Message from the Chair
DR. LYNDEL POST,
Office of the Chief Veterinary Officer
In his last “Message from the Chair” Chris Bunn
highlighted the ‘One Health” concept and there is no doubt
that there is increasing recognition for the importance of
wildlife as part of the concept.
Many papers and authors recognise wildlife species as
being important in the emergence, transmission and
maintenance of infectious diseases. Often quoted figures
tell us that about 75 per cent of livestock pathogens are
shared with wildlife, and that about 45 per cent of zoonotic
pathogens have a wildlife reservoir, and that globally,
many new, emerging or re-emerging diseases have
involved wildlife species.
The OIE has recognised that a proper understanding of
disease agents present in wildlife is of paramount
importance and is improving data capture for wildlife
disease. An online system is in development where
member countries will notify of wildlife disease outbreaks
and report wild animal diseases and the information will be
integrated in their World Animal Health System.
Once established, diseases can be hard to eradicate from
wildlife, and the situation may be complicated by the fact
that efforts to control them can conflict with conservation
concerns. Some diseases also pose a threat to wildlife
populations themselves.
The Network plays a vital role for Australia - by working
together, members help to continue to build our evidence
base, share intelligence and monitor wildlife populations.
Disease information collected by the Network supports our
ability to report to the OIE. We thank all our subscribers
for their continuing support of the Network in this role.
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were found to have been infected with ‘opportunistic’
pathogens and two had severe skin lesions,
indications the immune systems of the dolphins were
compromised. Two of the animals also had
entanglements (discarded fishing line). Post Mortem
(PM) examinations were conducted or reviewed by
Nahiid Stephens (Veterinary Pathologist, Murdoch
University). In addition, PM reports and histopathology (microscopic changes in diseased tissues) have
also been reviewed by Dr. Duignan and other pathologists.

www.abc.net.au

NEWS

The immunosuppression is likely to result from a
combination of factors that may also act synergistically. These factors can include: (1) the presence of
Swan River Dolphin Deaths — WA
a virus; (2) stress from environmental conditions
There is an on going investigation into a number of dolphin (e.g. osmotic damage from inputs of freshwater);
deaths in estuarine waters in WA. In the five months from and (3) long-term exposure to contaminants.
June to October 2009, there have been six deaths of
dolphins from the Swan River: three deaths in June and Contaminant analysis (organochlorine (OC)
another three in September-October. These dolphins are pesticides, polyaromatic hydrocarbons, heavy metthought to be members of a community of approximately als) has been undertaken on samples from three of
the dolphins (two juveniles and a calf). Results from
25 who regularly inhabit these river systems.
another two adults are pending. The concentrations
Of the six animals: two dolphins were in advanced states of dieldrin reported were considerably elevated and
of decomposition, limiting analysis and four were in compare to some of the highest levels reported globsufficient condition for full post-mortem analysis. Four ally in marine mammals at present time. Dieldrin is
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reported to be an endocrine-disrupting chemical, carcinogenic, an immunosuppressant, neurotoxic and can also
cause reproductive and developmental impairment. All
dieldrin products registrations were cancelled in Australia
at the end of 1988. The total PCB concentrations recorded
for the three dolphins exceeded the threshold level of
17µg PCB/ g lw for adverse effects on the immune function of marine mammals, and fall within the estimated
threshold level of 25-77µg PCB/ g lw for reproductive effects in marine mammals. The concentrations of p.p’- DDE
reported are possibly harmful. Elevated levels of DDT and
metabolites in marine mammals have been associated
with reproductive failure, neurological disorders, immunosuppression, and endocrine disease.
As immunosuppression is suspected in affected animals,
there may be a link to contaminant intoxication. However,
the potential for an as yet unidentified cause such as
biotoxins and viral infections (e.g. morbilliviruses) have yet
to be ruled out. Morbillivirus epidemics have been
described as being extremely difficult to diagnose when
dealing with chronic infection and to date there have been
no reports of morbillivirus in dolphins in WA. One of five
bottlenose dolphins tested in Tasmania was seropositive
to dolphin morbillivirus (Van Bressem et al., 2001). At this
stage, it has not been possible to determine if Cetacean
Morbillivirus is present in the Swan River dolphins.
Cetacean pox virus may also be present, and although not
highly pathogenic by itself, the virus does cause skin
lesions that may have made the dolphins more susceptible
to secondary infection by other pathogens. Further investigation into the cause of the deaths is continuing in collaboration with researchers elsewhere in Australia. This will
include attempts at virus isolation and genomic analysis.
Following the reports of the Swan River deaths, Murdoch
University has reopened investigations into similar deaths
of around eight dolphins around the Bunbury area over the
last two years. It is not known if there is a relationship
between Swan River events and the Bunbury Dolphin
mortalities nor the Swan River bream mortalities.
The Western Australian State Government released a
Swan River Dolphin Situation Report, which was written by
the Swan River Trust to inform the State Environment
Minister about the dolphin deaths in the Swan River. The
‘Situation Report - Dolphin Deaths in the Swan Canning
Riverpark’ is available at http://www.swanrivertrust.wa.gov.
au/news%20library/news48.aspx.
The AWHN is maintaining a watching brief on the
investigation and will continue to coordinate communication between the relevant Commonwealth Departments
and stakeholders. The AWHN would like to thank all those
involved in this investigation for continuing to provide
updates.
References:
Van Bressem et al. (2001). An insight into the epidemiology of morbillivirus
worldwide. Vet Micobiology 81, 287-304.
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Record Mozzie-borne diseases tipped
Top End residents are being urged to take care to
protect themselves against mosquitoes because the
Wet Season may cause a record number of cases of
Ross River virus (RRV) and Barmah Forest virus
(BFV). The warning comes as seasonal rains and
high tides have combined to threaten an increase in
salt marsh mosquito numbers around the coastal
Top End.
“Last year between July and November we recorded
54 cases of RRV in the Darwin urban area, which
was the highest in 14 years. During the same period
this year we’ve recorded 75 cases,” said Department
of Health and Families (DHF) Centre for Disease
Control Director Dr Vicki Krause. “If the trend
continues in Darwin and in other Top End areas, we
could see a record number of people contracting
RRV or BFV this Wet Season. “The likelihood of
transmission at this time of the year is high, and
usually increases in January and February with the
advent of the freshwater breeding common banded
mosquito, with rural areas facing the highest disease
risk. “High rainfall will also trigger the containerbreeding mosquitoes at residential properties. The
mosquitoes are capable of transmitting RRV. “They
will breed in roof gutters, pot plant drip trays, used
tyres, buckets and other items that can collect
water—even large fallen palm frond bases. “Make
sure the gutters on your roof are free-draining and
check your yard for any container that can hold water. Tip the water out and store containers under
cover to prevent potential mosquito problems,” Dr
Krause added. People infected with RRV or BFV
may develop a wide range of unpleasant symptoms,
including painful or swollen joints, particularly in the
hands, ankles and knees. Sore muscles, aching
tendons, skin rash, fatigue, fever, headache and
swollen lymph nodes are other signs of the illnesses.
Symptoms can last for a few weeks, although some
people experience sickness for up to a year.
Protection against bites is the best course of action
as there is no vaccine to prevent either RRV or BHV.
The salt marsh mosquito, Aedes vigilax, is prevalent
from the late Dry Season to the early Wet Season,
while the common banded mosquito,Culex annulirostris, is prevalent from the early Wet Season to the
early Dry Season. Both are capable of infecting people with BBV and BFV. Areas that may be affected
include Darwin’s northern suburbs of Leanyer,
Malak, Karama, Brinkin, Tiwi and Lyons, as well as
non-residential areas including Lee Point, Buffalo
Creek, Casuarina Coastal Reserve, Holmes Palmerston areas nearest to Mitchell Creek, Brookings
Creek, and Hudson Creek will also be affected, as
well as rural residential areas including those nearest to Noogoo, Millner, and Howard swamps, which
include Knuckey’s Lagoon, Robertson Barracks and
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Howard Springs. The remainder of the NT coast can expect
increased mosquito numbers within 5 km of brackish
swamps and tidal creeks, including those near the tidal
floodplain areas of the Daly, Adelaide, Mary, Alligator and
Roper rivers. Mosquitoes may also be a problem within 30
km of the large tidal floodplains of major rivers.
Top End mosquito protection fact check
• Avoid locations near rivers, coastal floodplains and

swamps, and mangroves in the evening and night,
unless taking protective measures against mosquitoes
• Avoid outdoor exposure around dusk and at night

near extensive mosquito breeding areas and during
times of high mosquito activity
• Use mosquito-proof accommodation and camping fa-

cilities at night in mosquito prone areas
• In areas where mosquito bites are likely, wear light-

coloured clothing with long sleeves, long trousers, and
ankle protection with socks between dusk and dawn

Photo courtesy of Halleydesign

picaridin

• Ensure that children are adequately protected against

mosquito bites
More
information:
www.health.nt.gov.au/
Medical_Entomology. Media contacts: Darrel Trueman
0401 116 203, Anna Campbell 0401 116 144
Media Release - NT Government

ABLV AUSVETPLAN
AUSVETPLAN is a series of technical response plans that
describe the proposed Australian approach to an exotic
animal disease incursion. The documents provide guidance
based on sound analysis, linking policy, strategies, implementation, coordination and emergency management
plans.
The Australian Wildlife Health Network has been working
closely with the Department of Agriculture, Forestry &
Fisheries, and with the ABLV working group to review and
produce an updated AUSVETPLAN for Australian bat
lyssavirus. The updated plan “Australian bat lyssavirus
Version 3.0, 2009” is now available on the Animal Health
Australia website: www.animalhealthaustralia.com.au
The ABLV focus group continues to meet regularly and is
currently looking to expand its terms of reference to include
broader discussion on a variety of bat health issues. The
focus group identified that improving communication between those interested in Hendra virus is one priority area
where they could have a role. They are also considering
other issues and conditions affecting Australian bats where
the group may be able to contribute.

Bent-wing Bat (Miniopterus schreibersii bassanii) at
Bat Cave, Naracoorte has been well documented
through various reports over the past decade (see
Kerr & Bonifacio 2009). A research program conducted via the SA Department for Environment and
Heritage (DEH) has sought to identify factors that
may have contributed to this decline, but to date,
nothing conclusive has been determined. In early
September, one of the Naracoorte Site Interpreters
reported to DEH seeing something that appeared to
be an raised nodules on an adult bat. DEH visited
the cave for a closer inspection to determine
whether this was a single occurrence or something
more sinister. Serious concerns were raised as over
50% of the bats inspected had white raised nodules
1-2mm across, all on bare skin. During the 2008
event, skin lesions were also observed on various
areas on the bodies of pups. It was clear that
further investigation into the adults was required to
try to determine if the events are related.
The investigation involved a team effort including
DEH, Zoos SA (Adelaide Zoo), Primary Industries
SA (AWHN Wildlife coordinator) and SA Museums.
A number of bats were necropsied at Adelaide Zoo
to determine to cause of the skin lesions. Initial
analyses identified that parasites were responsible
for the majority of lesions, with one attributed to a
pox virus. This is particularly significant as pox
viruses, as far as we can determine, have not been
previously found in bats. Samples were submitted to
the Australian Animal Health Laboratory in Victoria,
Gribbles Laboratory and to a parasitologist at
Mebourne University for further identification of the
pox lesion and parasite, respectively.
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However, a second visit was required get additional
samples to determine the parasite involved. Rather than
euthanasia, operations were conducted under anaesthesia.
Of the 125 bats trapped, 18 were sampled. During the second visit, it was very gratifying to observe that the percentage of bats with ulcers had decreased and lesions were
generally less severe that were observed a month earlier. A
visiting expert to Adelaide offered a possible identification of
the parasite, Riouxgolvania beveridgei, which was
described in 1965 from specimens found in Miniopterus sp.
in North Queensland (Bain & Chabaud 1979). It was a great
effort to track down the paper (in French) describing the
parasite and to discover the holotype was held in the South
Australian Museum! Since this investigation, only occasional observations of ulcers have been made through the
cameras and no fatalities that could be attributable to them
have been found.
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INTERESTING CASE

In 2006, pup mortality was high with the dry season
suggested as the cause (Bourne & Hamilton-Smith 2007).
The 2008 season saw similar mortality but some pups had
lesions as well as malnutrition. Awareness was high and
people were in place should similar symptoms have arisen
this season, but 2009/10 has been a more successful
breeding season than the previous three years.
AWHN would like to thank all involved in the investigation
and Steve Bourne (DEH) for this great summary.
References:
Bain & Chabaud (1979) Sur les Muspiceidae (Nematoda: Dorylaimina). Anneles de Parasitologie. 54 (2) 207-225.
Kerr, G. D. & Bonifacio, R. S. (2009) Regional Action Plan for the
Southern Bent-wing Bat Miniopterus schreibersii bassanii in the
South East of South Australia. Department for Environment and
Heritage.

Photo courtesy ARWH

Eastern Free-tailed Bat - adult female
Ash Island (Newcastle estuary)
One bat from a group of 212 animals that were
trapped as part of a research project was brought in
for post mortem examination. This was one of six
animals in the population that were seen to have
white spots along the wings, ears and face. The bat
was submitted for examination to rule out White
Nose Syndrome, which is a fungal disease of hibernating bats, that has been associated with mass
die-offs and population declines in North America.
The disease is associated with the presence of a
novel organism, Geomyces destructans.

Bourne, S. J. & Hamilton-Smith, E. (2007). Miniopterus schreiber- Upon examination, the skin lesions in this bat were
sii bassanii and climate change. The Australian Bat Society found to be caused by clusters of mite eggs contained within the keratin layer. Numerous freerangNewsletter 28:67-69.

There have been a number of interesting bats health related events reported over the last quarter of 2009. This
could be due to increase bat research, or heightened disease awareness or other factors. It is extremely useful
when unusual bat health events are reported and investigated. See QLD, NT, SA, and Australian Registry of Wildlife Health bat story.

ing mites were visible across the skin. Microscopic
examination of the fresh and fixed skin tissue from
this free-tailed bat identified the presence of sacropiform mites, along with two different forms of fungus.
The morphology of the fungi present were not
characteristic for Geomyces destructans, and this
organism was not found within fungal culture of the
affected skin. PCR testing is pending with hopes to
further rule out the presence of Geomyces destructans in this bat.
Geomyces is not a dimorphic fungus, thus does not
have a yeast phase in its lifecycle. Geomyces also
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These investigations were generously supported by PIRSA
who considered the potential biosecurity risk posed by the
outbreak. The support from Adelaide Zoo vets, testing laboratories and universities was outstanding and an excellent
network has been established should the need arise again.

has distinctive bean-shaped conidia, which were not evident within the many skin sections examined from this bat.
White Nose Syndrome in North America is characterised by
fuzzy white plaques on the face, wings and ears that are
associated with the presence of fungal hyphae invading
deep into the dermis and epidermis, in the absence of any
host inflammatory reaction. However, more recently, Canada has also recently reported WNS for the first time in a
small number of bats in one population, and G. destructans
has been identified in bats in France in a bat that did not
have any lesions. Thus, our understanding of WhiteNose Syndrome is still in the discovery phase.
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Disease Events
Queensland
There was an unexplained bird
mortality of 40 waterbirds on a
reservoir on the Gold Coast in
December, in which one fresh
duck was available for testing.
Avian influenza (AI), Newcastle
disease virus (NDV) and botulism tests were all
negative. There were no significant findings on
necropsy.
Organophosphate poisoning was diagnosed as the
cause of death when eight Australian magpies
(Gymnorhina tibicen), two crows (Corvus sp.) and
one Australian white ibis (Threskiornis molucca) were
found dead at a school ground at Wavell Heights,
Brisbane in September. Pesticide screening carried
out on two of the magpies identified significant concentrations of both chlorpyrifos (26mg/kg) and
fenthion (3mg/kg). Avian influenza (AI) was excluded
using PCR. There were no significant findings on
necropsy of the ibis.

In November the Queensland Parks & Wildlife
Service (Department of Environment and Resource
Management, DERM) carried out ibis counts in
Caboolture and estimated there to be 1400 birds.
Photo courtesy ARWH
About three weeks later, approximately 80% of the
Since we do not know how G. destructans might present in birds and all of the eggs had gone, and around 100
non-hibernating Australian bats, and since the affected bat carcasses were found. One suitable bird was submithad been treated with topical macadamia nut oil, which ted for testing. AI, NDV and botulism were all
might have decreased our ability to detect the presence of excluded.
G. destructans, skin tissue from this free-tailed bat will be
submitted for fungal culture and PCR. Fungal culture is An intravascular protozoal-like parasite was identified
likely to be overgrown with the dimorphic fungi seen micro- in the brains of two Eastern Grey Kangaroos.
scopically, thus PCR is likely to be a more useful surveil- Samples from one kangaroo were sent to AAHL and
lance tool. Ultimately, this bat most likely died as a result of a plasmodium-like parasite was identified. As a
shock/circulatory collapse, which resulted in haemorrhage result, a number of other samples from macropods
into the intestinal tract. The pulmonary lesion is also sug- have been submitted from the Sunshine Coast,
gestive of terminal systemic bacterial infection (bacterial where wildlife carers are regularly seeing seizuring in
culture of tissues is pending).
joeys, which they believe may be associated with the
parasite.
The bat also showed evidence of a demodex-like mite
within the sebaceous glands of hair follicles near the eye. A resource ranger from DERM found a dead adult
This is an interesting, but incidental finding.
eastern horseshoe bat (Rhinolophus megaphyllus)
hanging from the ceiling of a low lava tube, at Bayliss
References:
Blehert DS, Hicks AC, Behr M, Meteyer CU, Berlowski-Zier BM, Buckles EL, Cole- Cave, Undara Volcanic National Park in November.
It looked to be very recently deceased, in fact exterman JTH, Darling SR, Gargas A, Niver R, Okoniewski JC, Rudd RJ, Stone WB.
2009. Bat white-nose syndrome: an emerging fungal pathogen? Science 323
nal parasites were still present. More closely the bat
(5911): 227. Available online at http://www.fws.gov/northeast/whitenose/
had a drop of what seemed like blood in the crook of
Blehert_et_al_2008_WNS_fungus_total.pdf.
Gargas, Andrea, Marie Trest, Martha Christensen, Thomas J. Volk, and David the right wrist, and at the urethral opening, in addition
Blehert. 2009. Geomyces destructans sp. nov., associated with Bat White-Nose to fluid exuding from the nostrils. After highlighting
Syndrome. Mycotaxon. 108:147-154. Available online here.
the case to the Bat Research Group at Biosecurity
Suggested citation for this article: Puechmaille SJ, Verdeyroux P, Fuller H, Ar
Gouilh M, Bekaert M, Teeling EC. White-nose syndrome fungus (Geomyces de- QLD (DEEDI), advice was to collect any further destructans) in bat, France. Emerg Infect Dis. 2010 Feb; Available online at http://
ceased bats for further investigation. Unfortunately
www.cdc.gov/eid/content/16/2/pdfs/09-1391.pdf
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the initial adult bat was not available for necropsy. However, on return to the caves, seven dead Rhinolophus
megaphyllus juveniles were found beneath the roost in
Bayliss Cave. One was collected for necropsy at Biosecurity Sciences Laboratory. There were no significant
findings on gross or histopathology Australian bat lyssavirus and white nose syndrome were both ruled out.
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Abalone Viral Ganglioneuritis (AVG) was diagnosed in
abalone submitted from Cape Otway and Wreck
Beach, Apollo Bay in November and December. AVG
was confirmed by both PCR and in situ hybridisation.

There was also a mass mortality of the vulnerable
freshwater fish, the Murray Hardy-head
(Craterocephalus fluviatilis). Histopathology revealed
The Yeerongpilly lab is relocating to Coopers Plains in large numbers of metacercaria in the colemic cavity,
May 2010, and will be co-located with Queensland skeletal muscle and optic nerves. Metacercariae are
Health.
an encysted lifestage of a trematode, whose final host
may be a bird, fish or mammal. The Murray Hardyhead is likely to be an intermediate host and further
investigation is ongoing, to assess the prevalence in
other populations of the species. The most likely
cause of death in the mass mortality event is low oxygen, presumptively diagnosed by the history of large a
biomass build-up around the time of the event).

In December, there were a couple
of episodes of waterfowl dying on
the sewerage pond in Darwin. AI,
NDV, and botulism were all ruled
out. There was significant algae
blooms on the pond; this suggests
algae toxicity as a possible cause
but this was not confirmed.
In a survey by the researcher of approximately 100
bats, two microbats were found with skins lesions
seen as multiple hairless nodules/plaques involving
Photo Courtesy of Lana Little (DERM, QLD)
the skin of the face and neck. One bat was submitted
for further investigation. Biopsies revealed suppurative
dermatitis with intralesional Gram positive and Gram
Victoria
negative bacteria. Bacterial culture of suppurative
Four bats (Grey-headed Flying Foxes
exudate from one lesion which was lanced yielded
and Lesser Long-eared bats) were
Morganella morganii and Microbacterium sp. The bat
submitted for lyssavirus exclusion in
was then put in wildlife care while lesions were
the last quarter. All bats tested negatreated, prior to release. The case is interesting in that
tive for Lyssavirus by FAT and IHC at
two affected bats were found during one survey, and
AAHL.
the researcher had never seen this type of lesion beIn November, an avian chlamydophilosis event was re- fore. This seems to be a unique case.
ported involving a crimson rosella which presented with
ill-thrift. Diagnosis was confirmed by a positive test result New South Wales
from the fresh cut surface of the spleen using the human A lyssavirus infected Grey-headed
Clearview® test which detects chlamydial group specific Flying Fox was found in Woollahra
antigen (designed for Chlamydia trachomatis).
by a member of public. The animal
was initially paretic but able to eat
There was a mass mortality of Grey-headed Flying Foxes and drink. It became vocal,
at Yarra Bend (inner city Melbourne) in mid January due stopped eating and then became
to high temperatures (42.5ºC during the day and a record aggressive. Both the wildlife carer and laboratory vetof 28.8ºC at night). The Department of Sustainability and erinary pathologist were scratched by the bat (the latEnvironment VIC had been monitoring the bats during the ter snagged hand on tooth during necropsy) and were
heat wave when the mass mortality occurred. They given anti-rabies prophylaxis. Necropsy revealed mulcollected over 700 bodies over two days. Similar deaths tifocal non-suppurative encephalitis based on histoin Grey-headed Flying Fox’s were seen last year, also logical examination of the brain. Hendra virus tests
due to extreme heat.
were negative.
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Information about botulism was provided to council officers from the local area. Education focussed on avian
botulism and management of the lagoon to reduce the
effect of the current and any future outbreaks. Purchase
of field guide to Australian birds by council was recommended. This will allow species of birds affected to be
better identified should another outbreak occur.

ACT

December 2009

Western Australia
In September and October,
avian chlamydophilosis was diagnosed in three wild bird mortality events. In Manjimup, nine
Australian ringneck parrots
(Barnardius zonarios) were
found dead around the self feeder in a backyard of a
residence. A second event at Albany involved 28
birds, mostly red-capped parrots (Purpureicephalus
spurius). These birds had also been feeding at a
feeding station. The third event involved approximately 10 of 30 budgerigars (Melopsittacus undulates) found dead in an aviary at Esperance.
Prevention and control of avian chlamydophilosis is
reliant on identification, isolation and treatment of affected birds, and quarantine and prophylactic treatment of potentially infected birds and detection of
carriers of the disease.

Tasmania

Nothing significant to report.

Tasmania has a new wildlife coordinator— Robyn Sharpe. Many
of the recent submissions during
this quarter were wild birds submitted as part of further investigation into the Salmonella Typhimurium DT160 outbreak reported in our last newsletter (Volume 7, Issue 4, page 2)

AAD
Nothing significant to report.

South Australia
See article on Southern Bent Winged
Bat Event in SA (page 3 & 4)

DISEASE WATCH HOTLINE
1800 675 888
The Disease Watch Hotline is a tolltoll-free number that connects callers to the relevant state or
territory officer to report concerns about any potential emergency disease situation.
Wildlife Health in Australia is the newsletter of the Australian Wildlife Health Network. The newsletter aims to
facilitate communication between people with an interest in Australian wildlife health issues. It is distributed
to approximately 500 professionals and others around the country and overseas. We encourage you to show
it to others and give us critical feedback on its contents.
If you wish to contribute to a future addition of the newsletter please send (in word format) articles to the
AWHN email or postal address with your name and contact details supplied.
Send to: Karen Magee
Australian Wildlife Health Network
PO BOX 20
Mosman, NSW 2088
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Phone: (02) 9932 4368
Fax: (02) 9932 4376
Email: kmagee@zoo.nsw.gov.au
website: www.wildlifehealth.org.au
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Botulinum toxin (Type C or D) was confirmed in a group
of more than 10 ducks (Anatidae – unknown species)
and an eel (Anguilla sp.) found dead at Pearl Beach lagoon, near Gosford, New South Wales. Clinical signs indicative of botulism were present. These included limber
neck, droopy eyelids, drooping wings, paralysis and the
inability to self-right. A blue-green algal bloom in the lagoon had occurred previously when the water level had
dropped. Subsequent water level changes after a rainfall
and high temperatures potentially created a good environment for toxin production. The initial diagnosis was
made on clinical grounds in an affected bird presented at
a local veterinary clinic.
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WILDLIFE COORDINATORS*
GOT SOMETHING TO REPORT?
We are interested in receiving reports of unusual or mass wildlife mortalities. If you see anything suspicious, please download and complete the
submission form (endorsed by Animal Health Australia) found on our website (www.wildlifehealth.org.au) and send it to your local Dept of Primary
Industries or your State Coordinator as listed below.

State or Territory

Coordinators

Notes

Address

Contact details

AAT (Australian Antarctic Terri- LESLIE FROST
tory)

Government Rep
Australian Antarctic Division
Appointed by the Director, Channel Highway
Australian Antarctic Division Kingston TAS 7050
(DEWR)

Leslie.frost@aad.gov.au
W: 03 6232 3414
F: 03 6232 3828
M: 0438 624 871

ACT

WILL ANDREW

Government Vet

ACT Veterinary Services
Parks Conservation & Lands
(Athlon)
P.O. Box 158 Canberra ACT
2601

Will.andrew@act.gov.au
W: 02 6207 2357
F: 02 6207 2093
M: 0419 239 073

NSW

DIANE RYAN

Government rep
Appointed by CVO NSW

NSW Department of Primary
Industries
EMAI,
PMB 8, Camden, NSW 2570

diane.Ryan@dpi.nsw.gov.au
W: 02 4640 6333
F: 02 4640 6330
M: 0402 070914

NT

CATHY SHILTON

Government rep
Appointed by CVO
NT

Dept of Business, Industry and
Resource
Development
Berrimah Vet Laboratories
GPO Box 3000, Darwin, NT 0801

cathy.shilton@nt.gov.au
W: 08 8999 2122

QLD

ANITA GORDON

Government rep
Appointed by CVO
QLD

QLD Dept Primary Industries
Animal Research Institute
665 Fairfield Road
Yeerongpilly, QLD 4105

anita.gordon@dpi.qld.gov.au
W: 07 3362 9419
F: 07 3362 9440

TAS

ROBYN SHARPE

Government rep

Dept. of Primary Industries, Robyn.sharpe@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
W: 03 6336 5303
Parks, Water and Environment
F: 03 6336 5374
P.O. Box 46
Kingsmeadows TAS 7249

SA

CELIA DICKASON

Government rep
Appointed by CVO SA

Disease Surveillance, PIRSA celia.dickason@sa.gov.au
W: (08) 8391 7125
Animal Health
Flaxley Agricultural Centre
F: 08 8388 8455
P.O. Box 1571
Flaxley SA 5153

VIC

MARK HAWES

Government rep
Appointed by CVO
VIC

Department of Primary Industries
475 Mickleham Rd,
Attwood VIC 3049

WA

TOM HOLLINGSWORTH

Government rep
Appointed by CVO
WA

Animal Health Laboratory
thollingsworth@agric.wa.gov.au
Department of Agriculture, WA
W: 08 9780 6280
Locked Bag 4
F: 08 9780 6136
Bentley Delivery Service WA
6983

CSIRO

JOHN BINGHAM

Veterinary Research
Scientist

AAHL
Private Bag 24
5 Portalington Rd
Geelong VIC 3220

John.bingham@csiro.au
W: 03 5227 5008
F: 03 5227 5565

Australian
Registry of
Wildlife Health

KARRIE ROSE

Manager

Taronga Zoo Veterinary &
Quarantine Centre
PO Box 20
Mosman NSW 2088

krose@zoo.nsw.gov.au
W: 02 9978 4749
F: 02 9978 4516

Australian
Wildlife
Health Network

RUPERT WOODS

Manager

AWHN
PO Box 20
Mosman NSW 2088

rwoods@zoo.nsw.gov.au
W: 02 9978 4579
M: 0438 755 078
F: 02 9932 4376

Australian
Wildlife
Health Network

TIGGY GRILLO

Projects Coordinator

AWHN
P.O. Box 20
Mosman NSW 2088

tgrillo@zoo.nsw.gov.au
W: 02 9978 4788
F: 02 9932 4376

Australian
Wildlife
Health Network

KAREN MAGEE

Administrative
Assistant

AWHN
P.O. Box 20
Mosman NSW 2088

kmagee@zoo.nsw.gov.au
W: 02 9932 4368
F: 02 9932 4376

Mark.hawes@dpi.vic.gov.au
W: 03 9217 4209
F: 03 9217 4399

Other Useful Contacts

*AWHN Coordinators are funded by Animal Health Australia as part of Australia’s National Animal Health Information System.
We are
are extremely grateful for their ongoing support.
INFORMATION IN THIS NEWSLETTER IS NOT INTENDED FOR CITATION IN SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE—PLEASE CONTACT THE AWHN FOR DETAILS
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